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Abstract—Friction stir welding is most emerging welding process nowadays. Many researches have been done targeting process 

parameters (speed, feed, depth of penetration, tool pin shape, shoulder, etc) but all these dependent on resultant forces acting to 

create friction. This review paper focuses on effect of forces over joint parameters in FSW process. 
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I.  INTRODUCTION 

Friction stir welding, as a solid state welding process, has 

generated considerable research interest due to its excellent 

weld properties and low environmental impact.It has been 

widely researched and successfully applied for joining of low 

melting temperature materials, such as aluminium alloys.In 

recent years, friction stir welding for high melting temperature 

materials, such as steel and titanium alloy,has been attracting 

increasingly research interests. Although it has been applied for 

some practical productions, the joining mechanism of friction 

stir welding is not quite clear enough at present. It is widely 

accepted that, during friction stir welding, the base material 

concurrently experiences high tem- perature and severe plastic 

deformation produced by a rotating welding tool, and a sound 

weld with equiaxed recrystallize micro structure is eventually 

acquired.Therefore, the welding temperature and forces during 

the welding process, which could reflect heat generation and 

material flow in some aspect, play an important role in 

revealing the friction stir welding processing. 

There are many researches already has been done on 

diffrent parameters effect over fsw joints.The schematic 

illustration of the FSW is given in Figure 1. The side of the 

weld  here the local direction of the tool is the same as 

traversing direction is called the advancing side (AS). 

Similarly, the side where the directions are opposite and the 

local movement of the shoulder is against the traversing 

direction is called the  retreating side (RS) [2-4-5]-[9]. This 

difference can cause asymmetry in heat transfer, material flow 

and the properties of the two sides of the weld. The  welding 

zones occurring in FSW Here, the base metal is  the zone which 

has not been affected by the heat and deformation forming in 

the welding zone. Stir zone (SZ) is the main area which is 

affected most by the heat effect and plastic deformation and 

where changes occur in the mechanical properties and 

microstructure-due to the friction and stirring of the tool pin 

and shoulder. Thermo mechanical affected zone (TMAZ) in 

this region, the material has been plastically deformed by the 

friction stir welding tool and significant changes occur in the 

micro structure. Heat Affected Zone (HAZ) is the region which 

is affected only by heat and no macro plastic deformation 

should be visible 

 

 

Figure .1 FSW Process 

II. EFFECT OF FORCES ON FSW PROCESS 

The researches has proved that diffrent process parameters 

like speed, feed, depth of cut, etc affects of FSW joint strength, 

however each plays significant role depending upon its 

intensity (RPM/Forces). Forces plays major role in fsw joint 

strength.  

M. Mehta[1] Has shown in his research that Real time 

monitoring of torque and traverse force experienced by the tool 
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and of thermal cycles prevailing in the proximity of the tool are 

requisite for appropriate design of friction stir welding (FSW) 

process.In particular, extending the astounding success of FSW 

process in joining softer aluminium alloys to other stronger 

alloys including non-ferrous, ferrous and composite materials is 

the most challenging and topical demand.The simultaneous 

linear and rotation motions of the tool through the deforming 

material in FSW process impose a force and torque on the tool 

respectively.The tool workpiece interface friction and plastic 

deformation of workpiece material also results in heat 

generation that leads to a severe thermal – mechanical 

environment on the tool. 8,9 A premature failure of the welding 

tool can lead to unacceptable weld joint quality and loss of 

welding productivity. An economical and robust methodology 

for online monitoring of the load on the FSW tool is therefore 

in ever demand. 

He has propoed a methodology to measure the torque 

and the traverse force by monitoring the current and power 

transients of the electrical motors that drive the rotational and 

linear motions of the FSW tool respectively. The measured 

values of torque and traverse force in FSW of AA 7075-T6 and 

AA 2524-T351 at different combinations of tool rotational 

speed and tool shoulder diameter are validated with the 

corresponding computed results from a well tested numerical 

model. 

 

 

Figure 2. Peak temp vs shoulder diameter & Temp vs Time 

The above graph shows comparison between measured vs 

computed parameters, which proved that shoulder diameter 20 

gives same region point where results are same.[1] Z. Zhang* 

and Z. Y. Wan[2] shown that Adaptive re-meshing technique 

based finite element model of friction stir welding was used 

for the investigation of tool forces in the welding processes. 

Results indicate that the maximum tool forces occur at the 

initial time in the transitional stage. In the tool forces in the 

three directions, the axial force is the maximum. The tool 

force in the direction perpendicular to the welding line is the 

minimum. The tool forces in the three directions are all 

increased with the increase in transverse speed and decreased 

with the increase in angular velocity.[2] 

 

Fig 3. perpendicular Fig 4. Tool force along 

axial direction of the tool 

When the angular and transverse speeds are changed, the 

variations of the forces in the three directions are shown in 

Figs. 3–4. It can be seen that the forces in the three directions 

are increased with the increase in transitional speed and 

decreased with the increase in angular velocity. Among the 

three force components, the axial force is the maximum. This 

force is one of the main factors for the determination of 

frictional force on the shoulder and pin tip surfaces. The tool 

force in the axial direction is increased in the plunge period 

and reaches its maximum at the initial time of the transitional 

stage. When the tool keeps moving along the welding line, the 

axial force is decreased. The force in the direction 

perpendicular to the welding line is the minimum.[3] 

There are also evidence of increment in fsw joint strength by 

pre-heating the plates before starting fsw process. Mr. Paul C. 

Sinclair[4] has analyzed the welding forces were analyzed to 

reveal up to a 43% reduction in the axial force with even 

moderate heating.[4] 

He has heated samples prior to welding using a ceramic heater 

placed underneath the aluminum. A small anvil was 

constructed out of precision-ground AISI 1006 mild steel to sit 

over the heating element and protect it from the welding 

forces.he used trivex tool pin profile and obtained An 

intriguing trend is observed that the process forces do not 

decrease steadily with increasing initial temperature, as might 

be expected, but exhibit a more complex polynomial shape, 

which actually increases for some heating intervals.[4] 

Weon-kyong Kim[5] has observed optimum parameters to 

increase the effect of tensile forces  on A6005 extrusion 

welding. For that to verify the optimization results, the FSW 

process was performed according to the optimized values of 

design variables and tensile tests were conducted. After 

optimization, tensile force had increased by about 41.5% and 

3.4%, respectively, compared to the existing tensile force and 

best case. In addition, the predicted value for the tensile force 

of the optimized FSW sample is very close to the experimental 

value.[5] 

Chase Cox[6] has obtained by doing A three-dimensional 

computational fluid dynamic (CFD) model is used to simulate 
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the control of the temperature of a friction stir welding (FSW) 

tool during the joining process. He has used CFD software 

package FLUENT to create the numerical model. The 

simulation was executed in a small cluster computing 

environment to improve the run times of the model. Within the 

model the FSW tool was elevated and maintained at a 

temperature higher than temperatures experienced during the 

FSW process.  

 

Figure 6. thermal conditions used for CFD 

 

This paper examines the axial force associated with the FSW 

process when the tool is maintained at an elevated 

temperature. The FSW tool temperature in the model was 

optimized to reduce the axial force experienced by the tool 

during joining. Using the CFD model along with the 

DAKOTA software package from Sandia National Labs an 

optimal elevated tool temperature was found that reduced the 

axial load experienced by the FSW tool by 25%.
[6]

 

N. Balasubramanian[7] has done  an observational study of the 

process forces associated with bead on plate runs on two 

aluminium alloys, 6061 and F357 and Polar plots of the 

resultant forces acting on the tool spindle are analyzed and 

correlated to the process parameters. He evaluated The 

dependence of the nugget’s width with various heat 

indicates.He obtained that material flow pattern during FSP. 

The net resistance offered during the FSP of the wrought 

aluminium alloys is higher than that of cast alloys. The 

position of the resultant force helps predict the occurrence of 

voids in the nugget. As the heat index of the process increases, 

the magnitude of the resultant force falls. When voids occur, 

the resultant force acting on the pin is in the region between 

the retreating side and the trailing edge. For nuggets without 

defects, the resultant force acts in the region between the 

trailing edge and advancing side.A torque-based index 

correlated better with the width of the nugget zone.[7] 

Arora[8] Observed that the tool pin, the weakest component of 

the tool, experiences severe stresses at high temperatures due 

to both bending moment and torsion. It is shown that the 

optimum tool pin geometry can be determined from its load 

bearing capacity for a given set of welding variables and tool 

and work-piece materials. The traverse force and torque during 

friction stir welding are computed using a three-dimensional 

heat transfer and visco plastic material flow model considering 

temperature and strain rate-dependent flow stress of the work-

piece material. These computed values are used to determine 

the maximum shear stress experienced by the tool pin due to 

bending moment and torsion for various welding variables and 

tool pin dimensions.[8] 

He observed The traverse force increases due to the increase in 

the plunge force and increase in welding speed. The increased 

welding speed reduces the amount of heat generated per unit 

length of the weld and, as a result, the material is not 

adequately softened, leading to greater traverse force. 

However, the effect of higher welding speed is also 

accompanied by the higher tool rotational speeds for these two 

cases and the measured forces are the combined effects of the 

two welding speed and the tool rotational speed. 

S Gopi and K Manonmani[9] Has focus on the process 

parameters such as spindle speed, welding speed, shoulder 

penetration, pin profile and shoulder profile at five levels were 

studied. With Taguchi orthogonal array, the process 

parameters were optimized to maximize the tensile strength of 

the FSW joint. From the investigation, they found that the 

1100 rpm spindle speed, hexagonal pin profile and 0.15 

mmshoulder penetration reveals good results. 

III. CONCLUSION 

1) The tool forces in the three directions are all increased 

with the increase in transverse speed and decreased with 

the increase in angular velocity [2] 

2) When the tool keeps moving along the welding line, the 

axial force is decreased. The force in the direction 

perpendicular to the welding line is the minimum. 

3) Pre heating of plate which actually helps to increases for 

some heating intervals. Which lets get better stiring effect. 
[4] 

4) The traverse force increases due to the increase in the 

plunge force and increase in welding speed. The increased 

welding speed reduces the amount of heat generated per 

unit length of the weld and, as a result, the material is not 

adequately softened, leading to greater traverse force.[8] 
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